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I'm a knight and provider and I don't tolerate put shit I Bun B in emcees meaning I obliterate yo' shit Dude, every time I try to like a rapper they turn and do shit ho make me ski mask on them a-a-ass, run them jewelry and mo shit You looking at the guy that guy you think I have my style of getting my own
style of ('sup?) I came with a snare wink and a shitty smile with a lame pimp and a dirty tongue I'm a son of Brooklyn, drifting in a sky of chemical trail Bandits hit when the doors are locked, I have no more shots, better preparation for God Not long, He'll be talking in the same shit, I'm just impossible I have
the right to be hostile , the son of a bitch's life is a coffin, lying in it is not amazing Every moment you spend on earth is a time worse than the last moment, own it We all know you don't know shit (nothing!) Me and Mike will write directly your obituary And the obituary is like this: Here lies a punk bitch, kind
of real f*ck boy who never wants shit, 'bout as soft as his own breast and sensitive mother like the clit of his old lady, real bust whore She f*ck my click, obscene, absurd with words I wiped curb with the blood and bones of you nerds I kill with the microphone and murder with words I'm known in the corners
where murders occur, I cross on the verse where the killers hide When God in the building, that they will hurt Not a butterfly, rabbit, bein' hurt Bird Has a third sunstone claim to the lawn Never learned to love, gimme brain so it burned yes it hurts, but at worst it will already start With a curse on the heart that
will even hurt is worse Bttt Stick , Bttt Stick! Let him turn around and twist if they all have the mark we miss us, i pray that death will come fast and kiss if he needs help I help him follow? All my tips are hollow I could kill your ass today but now I'm playing Grand Theft Auto Brain check I'm just come through
your hood, and just shoot your ass tomorrow Dead Brain Spread over the hood of my lady's new car man, knew I should have kept G and drove my Monte Carlo Got so , he trembles to pieces, I shoot in your ass again tomorrow Bang! Okay, I'm an idiot, kiss me (good luck!) Breaking a leg in a bear trap,
skippy Wasn't in class when the lunch bell rang Due to colt 45 more smoke has shit Mike has already helped me Tag team of the damn century I never asked for shit, it's not on me You'll work now but the style haunts the story No doubt I'm a dick F*ck with me Liberty cracked bell , the cops are not playing
The rabbit in the butt is all deaf now, is not it? Came for freedom, stayed for the prison Vim for women, stayed by the Presidents are worth more to die to feed bellies You came to the brain, but you stayed for the fuck The money is by the bedside, it's nothing Enter to follow creators, like videos, and see
comments. Artist: TikTok Pew Pew Aunt Hammy lyrics to TikTok lyrics from TikTok Is Aunt Hammy's time where my nieces? Boom Boom boom pow Where my nephews? Holla, wait a minute, issa 22 Pew pew pew, pew pew Holla, wait a minute, issa 22 Pew pew, pew Now that's just addressing everyone
with a little pussy Ok a lot of us, we are, we don't have the camel's finger as aunt ok her pussy just a lil' little, you know I'm saying 'It's small lips, like this one Holla, wait a minute, issa 22 Pew pew pew pew, pew pew Pew Holla, wait a minute, issa chopper Brrrap rap rap, issa chopper Holla, wait a minute,
issa 22 Pew pew pew pew, pew pew Holla, wait a minute, issa total fire Pa pa pa, issa total fire You see, issa lot of pistol totters But here , why do you have a pistol? If you're not gon' shoot it Brrrap rap rap Holla, wait a minute, issa 22 Pew pew pew, pew pew Holla, wait a minute, issa chopper Brrrap rap
rap, issa chopper Holla, wait a minute, issa 22 Pew pew pew, pew pew Holla, wait a minute, issa total fire Pa pa pa, issa total fire See this a song For my nieces cunt pew pew pew and my BBW's He has a helicopter Brrrap rap rap, issa chopper Holla, wait a minute, issa 22 Pew pew pew, pew pew Holla,
wait a minute, issa chopper brrrap rap, issa chopper holla, wait a minute, issa 22 Pew pew pew , pew pew Pew Holla, wait a minute, issa total fire Pa pa pa pa pa , issa fogo total Traducción: - - - Enviar Letras Puedes comprar y escuchar en Amazon e Itunes en: TikTok Lyrics- Guitarra acustica Me Gusta !!
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